
Outage Affects 

Widespread

QUIET MOMENTS
Lord, please be with my

friend reading this prayer,
You know every wound,
every joy, every fear, every
dream. Heal old wounds.
Heal new wounds. Rejoice
alongside. Alleviate every
haunting fear. Fulfill God-
sized dreams in Your timing
(and help us be patient in the
waiting.) Help us all to see
the power of resurrection.
Give us eyes to see where
new life springs in our
hearts. Rejuvenate when
we’re weak. We need You
Jesus. Amen
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Extended Forecast

SOURCE: National Weather Service

Friday, April 30

Sunny - high 78, low 50

Saturday, May 1

Sunny - high 86, low 61

Sunday, May 2

Partly Cloudy - high 88, low 55

Monday, May 3

Mostly Sunny - high 83, low 54

Tuesday, May 4

Sunny - high 86, low 56

Wednesday, May 5

Sunny - high 89, low 59

Thursday, May 6

Sunny  - high 92, low 60

Friday, May 7

Mostly Sunny - high 92, low 60

HIGH LOW

April 23 73 49

April 24 83 52

April 25 89 55

April 26 81 52

April 27 71 45

April 28 79 50

April 29 85 55

SOURCE: National Weather Service

Lake Levels

Lake Elevation 
(4-28-21): 4,315.99 ft.

(1 Year ago): 4,342.11 ft.

Hospital District To 
Be Decided By Voters
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TIGHT QUARTERS - With spring runoff inflow declining to a negligent amount and an anticipated
50-foot drop in lake levels forecasted to be realized by mid-summer, officials with Lago Rico Inc.
have initiated plans for a significant reconfiguration of Elephant Butte Lake’s two marina com-
plexes. A notice has been sent to slip members calling for all boats to be moved by July 5, in order
to allow for a modified marina structure to be set in place nearer the dam. The modified marina
will utilize dock sections from both the Damsite Marina (above) and Marina Del Sur, located just
east of the park’s main entrance.

Present low water conditions
at Elephant Butte Lake reservoir
and the latest projections from
authorities with the Bureau of
Reclamation (BOR), have
prompted officials with Lago
Rico, Inc. to initiate plans for a
major restructuring of both the
Marina Del Sur and Damsite Ma-
rina (pictured above). 

In a letter issued to all slip
members April 19, Lago Rico
president Neal Brown announced
that projections from the BOR
suggest by July, water levels will
be insufficient to sustain opera-
tions at either marina complex.
This situation will render all
present slips unusable and will
require a significant restructur-
ing.

Just as many area residents
were relaxing from the tasks of
another Monday, April 26, a
feeder line failure at a Sierra Elec-
tric Cooperative (SEC) plunged a
large portion of the community
into what proved to be an ex-
tended period of darkness.

Occurring at approximately
10:15 pm, the surprising failure
led to a loss of electrical service
for most of the City of Elephant
Butte, as well as for portions of
the Cuchillo, Winston and Chlo-
ride communities. 

A four-member team from SEC
was dispatched to address the
outage, and quickly determined
that an investigation would be
necessary to locate the exact
cause of the failure. The subse-
quent investigation ended up
lasting well into the night, before
crew members were finally able
to detect an underground system
fault in a line running beneath the
Sierra del Rio golf course. 

Once the problem was iso-
lated, the SEC crew was able to ef-
fect necessary repairs and
successfully restored electrical
service to all of the cooperative’s
customers by approximately 6:30
am Tuesday morning.

After receiving word that efforts to gain legislative support for a bill
aimed at creating a special hospital district in Sierra County were un-
successful April 15, members of Sierra Vista Hospital’s (SVH) Joint
Powers Commission (JPC) agreed to begin taking steps to place this
issue on the upcoming November County election ballot.

Approximately two years ago, hospital authorities were alerted to
a change in state law, which would allow hospital districts to be estab-
lished through legislative action. Although no other county/region had
yet tested this policy revision, SVH and community leaders opted to
explore the new approach, rather than to engage any added expenses
required for a public referendum. 

A related measure did not gain any traction during the state legisla-
ture’s 2020 session, and a reintroduction of the request this past Jan-
uary, likewise did not gain enough support. During the JPC meeting,
Sierra County Commission vice-chair Travis Day reported that the pro-
posal stalled in line for review by the House Health and Public Affairs
Committee. He told board members a primary question emerging from
legislative representatives was why Sierra County was choosing the
legislative approach, rather than deciding the issue locally through a
public referendum.

Recognizing this response from legislators implied a desire for the
county to first put the issue to voters, JPC members quickly agreed with
county commission chairman James Paxon’s recommendation to ini-
tiate the actions necessary for the special hospital district proposal to
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Emergency crews were called to the residence of Sid Hender-
son at 2241 S. Broadway shortly after 2:15 pm Friday, April 23.
An occupant in the lower residence at the time of the fire was
alerted and was able to exit the structure without injury. The
Truth or Consequences and Elephant Butte Fire Departments
were able to contain the fire to the upper residence with the
lower residence only receiving water damage. T-or-C Fire Chief
Paul Tooley stated the fire started inside the upper residence
and is under investigation by the State Fire Marshal’s Office. For
those wishing to aid the victims of the fire, an account has been
set up at Citizens Bank, 1920 N. Date.

Fire Confined To Top Floor
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PROJECT OUTLINED - Prior to gaining the city commission’s approval to move forward with their
plan for developing a disc golf course April 28, members of the parks and recreation advisory
board and project partners outlined their goals for the board. Commissioners were urged to ap-
prove siting the new facility at the municipal golf course and were told how similar arrangements
have proven highly successful for numerous other communities. The presentation included details
as to how the disc golf course would be laid out and future play managed, as well as provided the
board with information supporting the growing popularity of disc golf. Joining to share the proposal
with commissioners were (standing left to right) local resident Alan Hanson Begg, who won and
then donated equipment for a nine-hole course, parks and recreation department manager Ryan
Lawler, advisory board chairman Greg D’Amour and advisory board member Jeni Neeley.   

With an unanimous vote
Wednesday morning, April 28,
the Truth or Consequences City
Commission approved develop-
ment of an 18-hole Disc (Frisbee)
Golf course, which will be sited
adjacent to existing links at the
municipal golf course. Following
on the heels of approved accom-
modations that now provide avid
Pickleball players added space at
the municipal tennis courts, the
city commission recognized the
growing popularity of disc golf
and seized this unique opportu-
nity.

As reported in the Sentinel’s
April 9 issue, members of the
city’s parks and recreation advi-
sory board were offered a chance
to develop disc golf, when local
resident Alan Hanson Begg do-
nated all the equipment neces-
sary for a nine-hole course.
Hanson Begg, who is an avid disc
golf supporter, won the equip-
ment in a contest and opted to
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There’s a new feature on view as you drive around T-or-C.
Hanging from the lampposts are banners featuring the soon-to-
be graduates from the Hot Springs High School class of 2021.
Made possible by the community-wide fundraising efforts of the
HSHS Grad Bash Committee, the banners were hung courtesy
of workers from the T-or-C Utilities Department. Each banner,
produced by Pro Quality Graphics and Kenny R Photography,
features a photo and name of a graduating senior. This is a tra-
dition begun last year to honor our local graduating class.

Banners Honor Class Of 2021 

In this regard, Brown has set a
July 5, 2021, deadline for all boats
to be moved out of both marinas.
He assured all slip members that
upon closure, refunds would be

issued to anyone who has paid
annually, or semi-annually.

Brown explained the July 5
date was selected to hopefully
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